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From:
To:
Date:

Subject;

<chrls@pollcylntel.ca>
. WJSHERIDAN@gov.pe.ca; chrls@pollcyintel.ca
9/25/2012 9:50 PM
Re:j15.(1)
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Thanks wes ... my point Is that If simplex "is allowed" to operate ... there should not be an issue with another
company choosing to operate.
Sent wirelessiy from rny BlackBerry device on the Bell network.
Envoys sans fil par mon terminal mobile BlackBerry sur Je reseau de Bell.
-----Original Message"-·-From: "Wes Sheridan'' <WJSHERIDAN@gov.pe.ca>
Date: Tue, 25 Sep 2012 21:38:09
To: <chris@ olio intel.ca>
Subject: Re: 15.(1)

!
. !I
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Sure thing Chris,
Remember you copied the same lettef to Cheryl and AI Roach when you sent It to me ......... AI
approached me the next day to say they couldn't discuss this option w(th II[IIuntll the tlmeline expired
with the other company, who I expect to be Simplex. I have set up two meetings with Melissa to get the
details explained to me as to how they shut out other companies while negotiating with another in the
same space ..... both have been cancelled. Al has promised to get me the answers tomorrow.
I'll be driving frorn S'side to Ch'town between 1 and 2 pm tomorrow, let's discuss then.
Wes.
~---Original

Message----From: Chris LeClair <chrls@policyintel.ca>
To: Sheridan, Wes <WJSHERIDAN@gov.pe.ca>
Sent 9/25/2012 6:41:49 PM
Subject:Re:l15.(1)
1·

Wes, the only one that I know Melissa is speaking to is Philip Walsh and the Symplex folks. 115. (1) Jetter
to you was seeking a provincial opinion
on whether the business activity of fulfilling gaming payments would be permitted on PEL:. we were not
asking for anything else.
As a result I don't understand what Melissa and Cheryl's discussions with another company have to do
withl15 (1 Iproposition. lf the "other company" is going to be permitted to operate in this space ... then
would I be correct in a~suming tha([[[}s free to do so? Am I missing something?
Could we speak tomorrow on the phone?
thanks
Chris
On 2012-09-25, at 5:54 PM, Wes

Sherida~

wrote:

>Hey Chris,
Glad to see you'Ve suJVived DlsneyWorld, hope you're able to catch your breath!
> The hold up onl15. ( 1) tile is that Innovation has a pending agreement with another firm working In this
space that we must honor. AI Roach will get me the associated timeline on this agreement tomorrow from
·
Cheryl or Melissa and I will pass on the info to you.
>
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>Thanks,
> Wes.
>
> ----Original Message----> From: Chris LeClair <chris@policyintel.ca>
· >To: Sheridan, Wes <WJSHERIDAN@gov.pe.ca>
>

> Sent: 9/26/2012 11:19:24 AM

> Subject: Fwd: l15 .. (1)
>

I

>Hey Wes, just following up to my email of September 19th>
>
>Chris
>

>
> Begin foiWarded message:

>

>> From: Chris LeClair <ohris@policytntel.ca>
>>Subject: f15 f1)
I
>>Date: 19 september, 2012 9:10:20 AM ADT
>>To: Wes Sheridan <wjsherldan@gov.pe.ca>
>>

» Hey Wes ... how are you doing? I am in Disney World with the kids ... awesome, but freal<tn
exhausting •. and hot too.
>>

»I was wondering if a process is underway to consider j15.(t)
much appreciated.

tequest? Any updates would be

>>

» thanks pal.
>>

»Chris
>>
>>

>
>

>
>
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> Statement of Confidentiality
> This message (including attachments) may contain confidential or prrvileged information Intended for a
specific Individual or organization. If you .have received this communication in error, please notify the
sender Immediately. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not authorized to use, disclose,
distribute, copy, print or rely on this email, and should promptly delete this email from your entire
computer system.
>
>
>

Statement of Confidentiality
This message (including attachments) may contain confidential or privileged information intended for a
specific Individual or organiza11on. If you have received this communication In error, please notify the
sender immediately. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not authorized to use, disclose,
distribute, copy, print or rely on this email, and should promptly delete this emall from your entire
computer system.
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